
WHEN TOGO
Aberdare National Park is accessible all year round but can rapidly become
inaccessible to vehicles without 4WD during heavy rain.

WHAT TO TAKEWITH YOU
Drinking water, picnic items and camping equipment if you intend to stay
overnight. Also useful are: bin- oculars, camera, hat, sunscreen, sunglasses,
guide- books, warm clothing (temperatures drop rapidly at night), walking
boots, compass, and maps.

PLEASE RESPECTTHE WILDLIFE {ODE
Respect the privacy of the wildlife, this is their habitat.
Beware of the animals, they are wild and can be unpredictable.
Don't crowd the animals or make sudden noises or movements.
Don't feed the animals, it upsets their diet and leads to human dependence.
Keepquiet, noise disturbs the wildlife and may antagonize your fellow visitors.
Stay in your vehicle at all times, except at designated picnic or walking areas.
Keep below the maximum speed limit (40 kph/25 mph).
Never drive off-road, this severely damages the habitat.
When viewing wildlife keep to a minimum distance of 20 meters and
pull to the side ofthe road so as to allow others to pass.
Leave no litter and never leave fires unattended or discard burning objects.
Respect the cultural heritage of Kenya, never take pictures of the local
people or their habitat without asking their permission, respect the
cultural traditions of Kenya and always dress with decorum.
Stay over or leave before dusk, visitors must vacate the Park between
7.00pm - 6.00am unless they are camping overnight.

HOW TO GETTHERE
ByRoad:
Take the A2 out of Nairobi (direction Thika) into Nyeri and the Nyeri - Nyahururu
road out of Nyeri. Ruhuruini, Ark and Treetops gates are sign posted off this road.
Gates: The following entry gates exist: Ark, Treetops, Ruhuruini, Kiandongoro,
Mutubio, Wandaris, Shamata and Rhino.
Note. Shamata and Rhino Gates are currently closed for renovations.

By air:
Via Mweiga airstrip.

Open:
Daily 6.00am - 7.00pm. Note: No entry is allowed on foot, and visitors will not be
allowed into the Park after 6.15pm.

Current entry charges:
Obtainable via KWSHQ:Tel: (Nairobi) +254 (0)20 600800, 602345 Fax: 607024
Email: marketing@kws.go.ke • website: www.kws.go.ke

'Safaricard' required?
Entry is by SmartCard only. SmartCards may be loaded (but not obtained) at the
Mweiga Park HQ.
The Warden: POBox 22, Nyeri.
Tel: (Nyeri) +254 (20) 2046271
Email: aberdare@wananchi.com
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MAJESTICPEAKS,MOORLANDSAND FALLS
Encircled by the wild and beautiful moorlands of the third highest mountain
range in Kenya, this atmosphere Park offers a mist-wreathed realm where
elephant roam through lichen-hung forests, spectacular waterfalls plunge
into churning pools, and trout-filled streams cascadethrough mossy dells. A
haven for anglers, walkers and lovers of solitude alike, it also offers matchless
views of the glittering coronet of Mount Kenya and the sparkling lakes of the
Great Rift Valley.

WHAT TO SEE
The park is also famous for freedom fighters hideouts where we have Mau
cavesthat were being used by field marshal General Dedan Kimathi and his
Mau Mau prior to independence. The Kimathi post office where agents used to
drop messages for Mau Mau fighters led by legendary field Marshal general
Dedan Kimathi in the aberdare and Mt. Kenya forest

Awindow on history
Believed by the Kikuyu to be one ofthe homes of Ngai (God) and originally
known as'Nyandarua' (the drying hide) due to the distinctive folds of its
silhouette, the rage was re-named in 1884 by the explorer, Joseph Thompson,
after Lord Aberdare, the President of the Royal Geographical Society. Dubbed
the 'White Highlands' because of the large numbers of Europeans who settled
there in the 1920's the are also achieved notoriety due to the decadent antics
of the 'Happy Valley Set' of the Wanjohi Valley. Also during the 1950's, the
dense forests and bamboo thickets witnessed much of the action between
British forces and the 'Mau Mau'freedom fighters. The original "Treetops' hotel
fell under the spotlight of the world when the young PrincessElizabeth
descended its steps asQueen Elizabeth II of England in 1952.

Herds of elephant against a mountain backdrop
The Park provides a unique habitat for approximately two thousand elephant,
which roam the clouded hills and misty glades and provide endless atmospheric
viewing opportunities.

Spectacular waterfalls
The Park is renowned for its torrential waterfalls plunging from cloud-shrouded
heights to spray-filled ravines. They include the magnificent Karuru Falls,which
drop 300m, the impressive Gura Fallswhich torrent from the opposite side of the
same gorge, the sheer drop of the Chania Falls, and the enchanting Magura Falls
which cascade across the yawning mouth of the Queen's Cave.

ACTIVITY OPTIONS
Mountain climbing, hiking and walking
You don't have to be a mountaineer to climb the peaks of the Aberdares, most of
which can be conquered with little more than a strenuous high-attitude trek.
There are also countless panoramic moorland hikes and forest walks. Permission
is required from the Warden to walk, hike or climb in the Park and you must be
accompanied by an armed KWS Ranger, whose services can be booked by
contacting the Warden, preferably in advance.

Excellent fishing in the cool mountain streams
Both brown and rainbow trout abound in the cool mountain streams and provide
excellent angling. (A sports fishing license can be obtained at the Park gates).

WHERETOSTAYLODGES
The Ark, a unique day and night game-viewing lodge modelled on Noah's Ark.
Contact: Fairmont Hotels, POBox 58581 (00200), Nairobi. Tel: (Nairobi) +254
(0)20216940,216796 or Nyeri (061) 55620 Fax:020 250200, 253075
Email: kenya.reservations@fairmont.com

The Aberdare Country Club, the accesspoint forThe Ark and an elegant
country house hotel offering luxury accommodation and extensive facilities.
Contact: POBox 449, Nyeri. Tel: +254 (0)20 216940, 216940 or Nyeri (061)
55620, Fax:020 250200, 253075 • Email: kenya.reservations@fairmont.com

Treetops, the world famous tree-house lodge. The Outspan Hotel, the access
point for Treetops and a luxurious colonial-style hotel offering extensive facilities.
Contact: Aberdare Safari Hotels, POBox 14815 (00800), NairobiJel (Nairobi)
+254 (0)20 4452095-9 Fax:4452102
Email:info@aberdaresafarihotels.com

SELF-CATERINGACCOMMODATION
Kiandongoro Fishing Lodge comprises 2 large stone-built, 3 bedroom
cottages each offering: fully equipped kitchen (with gas stove and crockery),
furnished sitting and dining area with log fire, veranda, 2 double bedrooms (en
suite with double bed and single bed) and 1 single bedroom. There is a caretaker
and bedding, towels, kerosene lamps and hot water are provided. Reservations
through the Warden or KWS He, Nairobi.
Sapper Hut (west of the Fishing Lodge), a basic wooden cabin offering: one
bedroom (2 beds and mattresses only), sifting and dining area, pit latrine and
wash hut. Reservations through the Warden or KWS Hq, Nairobi.
Tusk Camp, a forest camp offering: 4 sleeping cabins (2 single beds each),
'mass' cabin with log fire and veranda, kitchen with wood burning stove
(optional gas stove, cooking utensils and crockery are available) and bathroom.
There is a caretaker and kerosene lamps are provided. Reservations through the
Warden or KWSHe, Nairobi.

CAMPING
Public campsites include: Reedbuck - offering communal mass hut, pit latrine
and shower. Ruhuruini - pit latrine. Wandaris - no facilities. Shamata - no
facilities. A selection of ,special' or private campsites (no facilities) are available
and these must be booked in advance on an exclusive use basis (reservations
through the Warden or KWSHQ,Nairobi).


